Wisconsin Maritime Museum

Location: 75 Maritime Drive, Manitowoc, WI 54220

Job Title: Overnight Assistant

Reports to: Groups and Overnight Coordinator & Operations Manager

Job Type: Part-time

Compensation: $12/hr

Benefits: Part-time employees receive discounted museum rates and a discount in the museum store

Position Description:
The Wisconsin Maritime Museum's USS Cobia Overnight Education Program offers a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for kids to experience first-hand a taste of the submarine lifestyle. The Program offers an educational alternative to the traditional camp-out and facilitates an appreciation of history and insight into a unique time in America's past.

The Overnight Assistant is responsible for giving tours to youth groups on board USS Cobia. Assistants are paid to sleep on the submarine or in the museum. Once activities and tours have concluded and the participants are in bed, you have plenty of time to read, do homework, watch movies, or sleep!

Duties
- Guiding educational tours through the USS Cobia
- Ensuring safety of participants and submarine

Desired Qualifications
- Experience working in a customer service capacity
- Experience working with children

Schedule/Availability Requirements
- Shifts are 7:00pm- midnight or 7:00am- 9:00am
- Weekends only- Friday or Saturday nights